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I --4 iGRIPPEDME
hundred cars of limestone were tied up
today. ' ".:

Paying off of the strikers was con-
tinued today. Before the end of the
week $3,600,000 will be distributed. This
is taken as a sure indication that the
operators believe that the shutdown will
be prolonged.

More than 40.000 men are idle in the
district, it was said today.

clear today that they w IH not accept
without verification by their own agents
either the claims of the steel company
officials that the strikers are "radi-
cals," or the claims of the strikers that
the plant officials and steel town offi-
cials are denying the workers the right
of free assembly.

The justice department inquiry will
be separate from that which starts be-

fore the senate labor committee today.

FA CTOEllBY FIRM HAND IN

citisens and .destroy their property.
"If any such attacks are made we

shall be compelled to regard these mobs
as armed invaders of Pennsylvania and
we shall deal with them as such," the
telegram continued.

Responding to the telegram, Foster
wired the governor that he had been
misinformed as to the circumstances of
the Clalrton riot, which prompted Fos-
ter to send a message of protest.

"In substance the affair was nothing
less than a desperate and premeditated
assault upon a peaceful and legal as-
semblage of workingmen by the state
police." Foster wired.

In their fight against what they term
violation of their constitutional rights.

Frank P. Walsh has been summoned
bere and will take charge of this phase
of the struggle. Governor Sproul is on
record as solidly backing up the state
police and sheriffs in enforcing the
proclamations and decrees which the
strikers are attacking. In a telegram
to Foster, the governor said informa-
tion had been received that efforts are
being made for "evil disposed persons
at points In other states near our boun-
daries to collect armed mobs to come
across the state line to overpower our
municipal authorities in attacks on our

i

SAMPLE SHOPn AREA
MOBS AilK ARMED INVADERS,

IS MESSAGE FROM GOVERNOR
Pitthburg. Pa.. Hept. 25. IT. P.)

Afeide from constant efforts to persuade
men to ltave the mills, the greatest
effort of the strikers will now be made

286 Morrison St, Between Fourth and Fifth Sts.
Next to the Corbett Building

ILTIMATIM SENT BKUILEHKII;
150.01)0 EMPLOYES MAY STKIKE

Bethlehem, Pa.. Kept. 25. I. N. S.)
The "ultimatum" sent by the steel
strikers' national committee to the
Bethlehem Steel company which so far
has not been affected by the striket ex-
pires at 4 p. m. today. It is believed
that if by that time President Kugene
R. Grace has not replied to the com-
mittee's demand for a conference, the
employes of the Bethlehem plants will

Idle Workers Are Chafing Under

Iron Rule Imposed on Them by

Pennsylvania Authorities.

MOB MEETINGS PROHIBITED Tf Store TmatSaves&u Money?
Beware of imitators and imi-

tation sample shops. Look
for Big Sign With the Hand
Pointing at 286 Morrison
Factory Sample Shop.

set forth that only by this policy can
they prevent riot and bloodshed such as
has marred previous Industrial dis-
putes through This territory.

As long as men are kept moving and
are not allowed to congregate and listen
to inflammatory utterances the authori-
ties say there can be little trouble.
Their attitude is that riots come from
mobs ; hence, If there are no mobs there
are no riots.

To the effective use of these methods
the authorities attribute the compara-
tive tranquility of the situation In west-
ern Pennslyvania. Considering the size
and scope and elements engaged in the
tttrlke there has been little serious riot-
ing and bloodshed.
(STATE POLICE CONTROL

The state police wield the balance of
power In this district. They are mount-
ed superbly, fully armed and extremely
effective. The whole force only con-
sists of several hundred men scattered
over a large area, but one of them rid-
ing down the sireet. or perhaps on the
mdewalk, is enough .to create a gen-
eral scattering.

There were minor disturbances in half
a dozen steel districts last night and
early today. Near McKeesport strikers
attempted to hold a mass meeting.' The
pclice had endeavored to break it up,
but were unsuccessful. Then the state
troopers appeared and rode into the
.crowd. It went back. Somebody threw
stones and there was a general mlxup
in which half a dozen wefe Injured.
WORKMEN ARE PROTECTED

Similar scenes were enacted near
Brackenridge. where another meeting
was attempted. Police interfered and
the strikers moved acroBS the river.
This meetilg also was broken up. State
troopers were ordered to the gates of
the Allegheny mills after midnight to
protect workingmen leaving for the late
shifts.

Hundreds of arrests have been made
throughout the industrial district. Each
of the men arrested is given a hearing,
generally fined and warned against get-

ting Into further trouble. Kines ranged
from J5 to J5n.

be ordered out.
According to strike leaders here, the

Bethlehem company employs nearly
150,000 men. but only 50,000 of these
would be affected by a walkout order.

Four Constitute Crowd and Or-

der to Disperse Must Be

Obeyed; Say Force Necessary. 7ffRD&WASffNG70N SfS.
HENRY J. DITTER, Manager

CAR MEN OUT IN SYMPATHY;
" TONS OF FREIGHT TIED LP

Youngstown. Ohio, Sept. 25. (I. N. S.)
The "sympathy" walkout of railroad

car men to aid the steel strikers in this
district has caused a serious congestion
in the yards here. Approximately 4000
cars of coal. fi00 cars of ore and several

I'HrrHI. Fa.. Kepi.. 25. l P.)
One triWer wa killed and one seri-
ously beaten lnH gun fight with state
polli-- e here t witty. The police raided

hon.ne from which It wan dcelared
men were "sniping" at the steel
pliitil.

The Season's Latest Showing of

New Fall Coats $19.75
This beautiful line of Fall Coats will appeal to you. l ur trimmed
coats made from dressy and serviceable Burella cloth. One-ha- lf

and some full lined with fine quality silk. Brown, green, plum

and other popular shades.

$27.50 Values $19.75

By tii'orjfe H. Holmes
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 25. f I. N. 8.)
With the spotlight shifted tempo-

rarily to Washington, where the sen-

ate today opens an inquiry into the
situation, the big steel strike went
into the fourth day with little actual
change In conditions.

The great steel centers in and
around Pittsburg continued to oper-
ate, while elsewhere in the country

Suits, Dresses
Coats, Waists
Sweaters and

Skirts
Lots of samples to go in this
sale. No matter what, sale
you may attend, you will
acknowledge that the Fac-
tory Sample Shop sells for
much less, because we use
large quantities and have
small expense.

THAT IS WHY WE SELL
FOR LESS

GLASSES ARE
NO LONGER

two round miniature
window- - panes of a
stock, shape, bounded on
all sides with disfiguring
strips of gold.
A great deal of thought
and experimentation has

New Serge Dresses at $27.50
Smart French Serge Dresses trimmed with military braid, silk
stitching and embroidery. Suit effects, straight line and blouse
models. ,

Sizes 16 to 44 Priced $27.50

SELRET SERVICE AND DEPT.
OF irSTIf.E H ATCHING STRIKE

By Ralph F. Conch
Washington, Sept. 25. (U. 1'.) Will-

iam J. Flynn, chief of the secret service
bureau of the department of justice, to-

day was in Pittsburg investigating the
steel strike.

Through Flynn and a group of special
agents scattered through the strike dis-

trict of Western New York, Pennsyl-
vania, West Virginia and Ohio, Attorney
General Palmer is studying the strike
and keeping in personal touch with the
entire situation.

Palmer and all other government of-

ficials, since the strike began, have
been flooded with reports that I. W. W.
leaders and other radical organizers
and agitators are trooping to Pittsourg
in hopes of taking advantage of the
strike to stir up rioting.

Department of Justice agents make

B demonstrated that the1

Wool Fabrics
Attractive values in fashionable weaves that are suitable and up to the minute for Fall

and Winter Suits. Coats and Dresses.

In Chicago. Gary. Youngstown and
Wheeling the tieup of the industry
apparently Is complete.
AUTHORITIES HOLD REINS

The eituatlon in western Pennslyvania
is becoming more tense. The strike ele-

ment Is becoming more and more In-

censed over the "iron hand" with which
the authorities are ruling the situation.
In none of the steel cities in this district
in It possible for the strike element to
hold meetings and make speeches. They
claim that the right of free speech and
the right of peaceable and lawful as-

semblage is guaranteed them under the
federal constitution and cannot be trans-
cended by any state law or authority.
At strike headquarters here little else is
heard and this feeling is Increased by
hatred of the Pennslyvania state con-

stabulary, which the strikers' heads
term "the ' Don Cossacks of the . steel
trust."
"SO CBOWI18 TOLERATED

The mounted state troops, augmented
by the .regular uniformed police and
hundreds of deputies, undoubtedly are
ruling the situation with rigor, tattle
horse play is tolerated In any of the
steel towns around Pittsburg. Four
persons constitute a crowd and must
move. If they don't move they usually
get a swift view of the business end of
a club, followed by arrest.

The strikers and their leaders claim
this is unlawful. But they are much in
the same position of the man in jail
who says: "They can't arrest me."
FIRMNESS THE ONLY REMEDY

Against the assertions and protests
of the strike element, the authorities

SILK DRESSES
Many samples to close out, saving (11 O Q PI
from $5 to $10, only $23.95 and l.Ld IO

size, the shape and the
mountings should vary
with the individual.
Just for instance: Glasses
that look becoming on at
round-face- d person might
be ugly on a narrow face.
You 11 find the Columlv
discriminating in these
things.

COLUMBIAN
OPTICAL CO.

145 Sixth Street
Floyd F. Brower, Mgr.
Phone: Marshall 819

42-in- ch French Serge in all popular shades,
yard $1.25.
36-in- ch All-Wo- ol Serge, navy blue, black,
Copenhagen, brown, plum and wine. Won

42-in- ch All-Wo- ol French Serge, colors in
brown, black, pltlm. taupe, green and wine.
Priced, yard $1.75.
40-in- ch All-Wo- ol Empress and 42-in- ch All-Wro- ol

Poplin, yard $2.75.

CHOOSE THE
HOUSE

Our Pianos Are
Guaranteed

GET OUR SELLING PLAN"

derful value, yard 5pl.5U. , SUITS SUITS
Saving from $5 to $15 Serges and Poplins

Extra Special

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY
j 2 A

UnderwearilllBIDiaBIIIIIIIIIIBIl Domestics Wash Goods
Bleached Sheeting, 72 inches wide. Yard 59c
Bleached Sheeting. 81 inches wide. Yard 69c
Huck Towels. 18c each $2.00 dozen
Huck Towels, small size, $1.25 dozen
Barber Towels, small size, $1.00 dozen
Cretonnes in pretty shades and extra good quality,
36 inches wide. Yard 29c
Mill ends Cretonnes. Values to 60c, srecial 35c
Extra heavy Ducklings, most suitable for kimonos.
Yard 35c
Large assortment of fine Ginghams at 35c
Good selection of heavy weight percales. Special
25c yard

Children's Fleeced Vest, high neck, long sleeves,
ankle length pants; white, gray; sizes 0 at 50c.
sizes 12-1- 6 at 60c
Girls' Fleeced Union Suits, low neck, short sleeves,
ankle length; sizes 4 to 10, years. SI. 10 12 to
16 years $1.29
Women's Cotton FJeeced Vest, high neck, long
sleeves, low neck, ihort sleeves, ankle length pants
or tights, 3 4 to 3 8. at 79c 40 to 44. at 89c
Women's Wool and Silk Mixed Union Suits, low
neck, short and no sleeves, ankle length; sizes 34
to 3 8, at S3.00 40 to 4 4. at $3.50

"DoYouStillCrankYourFord?"
W Take Victory

Bonds at Face
Value

. WHEW1. I

VSMSH I At I

) ONE jDo you still wade Wound in mud on rainy days to get
your car started?

If you stop for a moment and kill your engine, do you
have to get out and wind her up?

Do you think it necessary to be a slave to the crank?

Just look at these prices, and, remember, your
money back if not satisfied within three days

of purchase.

I HAVE A

Be-a-Brick-Buy-a-B-

rick,,

$60,000 Campaign
SUITS

Saving from
$10 to $20

Most up-to-da- te styles and
all new materials. Extra
Special,

Thousands of Others
Have Quit--Wh- y

Not You?
Thousands of other Ford owners have

ended their cranking careers; they now
step into their cars, USE THE UNIVERSAL
STARTER and are away jn less time thn
it now takes you to pull the priming wire
on your Ford, and they don't run the risk,

of a broken arm or a sprained wrist.

Can Be Installed in
30 Minutes

Installation harmless to your car. Made of
drop forged steel, and not a penny of upkeep
in sight A child can operate It in perfect
safety. Back-firin- g can neither harm driver
or starter, protected by our automatic release.

$2 (B 95

Stock and Sample Silk Waists
Crepe de Chine and Georgettes (IQ QC
only fD&m Vt)"NEW UNIVERSAL STARTER"

to build a new modern,
fire-pro- of building for the
Albertina Kerr Nursery
Home, Louise Home, for
homeless, nameless and
abandoned babies and
mothers. v

Women volunteers
wanted to help the drive
go over the top.

Please call at once Bal-

cony Liberty Temple, 6th
and Morrison Sts.

Phone Main 7767

i
Guaranteed

for the'Life of
Your Car

Sold on a
Positive Money-Bac- k

Guarantee

Including
Foot Primer and
Hot Shot Battery$29.50

5 ,

TV

Hundreds
of

Coats
Live 'Agents Wanted!
Be Our Agent Make

Good Money Selling
Our

Universal Starter
The Universal sells itself. If

you want a proposition that will
bring unusually big returns for a
nominal Investment, write or
wire, and preferably see us
NOW for agency in your city,
county or section. Some choice
territory still open in Canada
and U. S. and Mexico.

Guaranteed to work perfectly as long as your Ford will
run.' This guarantees the whole starter or any part of it.
It's sold on a money-bac- k trial. If it is not perfectly satis-
factory, we'll take It off your car and refund the purchase
price. We know that's a strong guarantee, but also know
that the Universal is perfect. Every part of it drop forged
steel, and experience has proved that it will withstand the
most severe abuse. It's absolutely foolproof. Don't con-
fuse the "Universal Starter" with others you have seen for
sale. This is its flrst' appearance in your territory. You
must see it demonstrated to appreciate it. At the price this
starter is offered you can within a short while save in high
priced gasoline and oil wasted in letting your engine run.
Guaranteed to start any FORD that will crank. Demonstra-
tion stores are now located in most of the important cities
in the United States and the territory in most of the States
has already been sold. Counties in your territory may be
closed any day. ACT NOW.

To be sacrificed,

1 4
saving from $5 to
$15, only $28.95,
$18.95 and

$1495

W. G. MACLAREN,
General Superintendent.

Those who cannot contribute their time will kindly mail yonr contribution for this worthy
cause to W. 1). Wheelwright, campaign treasarer.

This space Is donated by a friend of the Pacific Coast Resene and Protective Society.

Universal Starter Company
Toronto, - Canada
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